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Case Studies –

How We Can Help
Source, Refurbishment and Let								
Glasgow, G12
Budget £320,000									Timeframe 20 Weeks

We had been tasked to source a west end HMO (House in Multiple Occupation) where opportunity
existed for capital appreciation and an uplift in rental income. Due to a communal repairs issue and
an upcoming HMO licencing issue we were able to purchase an empty 3rd floor, 5 bedroom tenement
flat on Glasgow’s Byres Road.
This property required modernisation and upgraded heating system in order to comply with the latest
Energy Performance (EPC) legislation. In the end the new owners decided to add a shower room and
completely renovate the living accommodation lifting the rent from £300 per room per month to £525.
With the help of our mortgage brokers at ritemoney we secured bridging finance for the purchase and
arranged an exit via refinancing to a SPV Ltd company Buy To Let mortgage lender. The refurbishment
was tendered and project managed by a main contractor. As an existing HMO urgency was important
as realising the exit and rental income dependant on timely completion of the works.
Purchase Price

£230,000.00

Legal Fee & Taxes

£12,624.10

Total Purchase Costs

£242,624.10

Bridging Loan gross of fees and interest

£186,245.00

Cash Deposit

£56,379.10
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Scope Of Works Summary
Strip out - all floor coverings, fixtures, fittings, furniture, kitchens, bathrooms and the like. All
former telecoms cables/boxes to be removed & replaced with cat5
Wiring upgrade - new distribution board, replace bathroom/shower room extract fans,
Replace windows with double glazing
4 double sockets per bedroom, heat detector to kitchen, 2 smoke detectors to hall & 1
smoke detector per bedroom.
Electric heating system - oil filled wall mounted radiators, 1 towel radiator per bathroom.
Hot water cylinder with internal header tank and standalone booster pump. Located in hall
with cupboard formed to accommodate.
Electrical certificate.
Bathrooms - shower tray and enclosure, electric shower, WC, vanity unit, subway type tiles,
click lino flooring.
Existing bathroom - shower enclosure opened up to maximise space.
Existing WC - partition wall either removed or opening formed to permit conversation into
bathroom with opening to bedroom closed off and double sheeted fire-line boards.
Install Saniflo unit with discharge pipework at high level and external soil connection to rear
elevation. Core cutting and Cherry picker required for Saniflo external connection.
Kitchen - sink/taps, sink base unit, cupboard base units, coordinating wall units above
base units, subway type splash back tiles, integrated over/hob, cooker hood, freestanding
washing machine, freestanding dishwasher, freestanding fridge/freeze, worktops and gloss
white door fronts. Click lino to floor.
Decoration
Extract fans - kitchen and both bathrooms ducted and vent to atmosphere. Intumescent
collars fitted to each fan/duct where the fan/duct passes into a different room/space.
Doors - adjust to ensure they fully close and latch.
Carpets - to hall and bedrooms.

£55,000.00
Furniture incl Delivery and Installation

£4109.00

HMO Licence Application

£1906.00

Letting Fees, Safety Certificates and Advertising

£720.00

Refinance Costs

£5650.00
Total Works & Expenses

£67,385.00

Total Cost

£310,009.10
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he main challenge, given the location was the requirement of a cherry picker to complete the
core cutting allowing the new shower and bathroom access to the main stack. It added to the
cost but has allowed us to advertise the property as a 5 bedroom HMO, with two full shower
rooms at £525per room per month.
The project was completed on budget and ahead of schedule. The client achieved their goal and
returned an impressive yield including almost 83% of the initial cash invested via refinancing which we
arranged with Paragon Mortgages specialist Ltd Company Buy To Let HMO products.
The end result is highly desirable student accommodation in the heart of the west end, ensuring a
fantastic long term investment with immediate return on their investment and an impressive return
on cash.
This strategy allows investors to move quickly and exit with most of the initial cash returned allowing
the opportunity to repeat and rapidly reinvest in their next project.
Exit – Refinance
Exit Valuation

£375,000.00

Mortgage borrowing incl Fees

£286,900.00

Net Cash Invested

£23,109.10

Mortgage Payment (pm)

£970.31

Gross Rent (pa)

£31,500.00
Gross Yield

8.4%

Return on Cash (incl Management Fees & Mortgage)

70%

A better way to buy.
A simpler way to sell.
The

way to invest.
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